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           5th June, 2019 

 
 
NBP told to look into textile firm complaint 
LAHORE: The finance division has sought the National Bank of Pakistan (NBP)management to 
investigate accusations of `unprofessional, unethical and corrupt practices` made by a textile firm 
against one of its Lahore-based senior vice presidents. 
 
The division`s letter, a copy of which was made available with this reporter on Tuesday, addresses 
the president of the bank and seeks immediate inquiry into the complaint against the wing head of 
SAM wing ARD (North) and furnish the report(oftheinquiry)to the division on a priority basis. 
 
The mill`s chief executive had in his complaint accused the said NBP executive of demanding 
`commission` for the smooth execution of a settlement agreement executed between the company 
and the bank for clearance of the mill`s liabilities towards the bank. 
 
 
Under the settlement agreement, the textile mill`s FSV (forced sale value) was determined by 
independent evaluators selected by the said banker to be Rs183.2 million. The firm had made a 
down-payment of Rs27.5 million at the time of execution of the deal with the bank and paid two 
quarterly installments of Rs9.7 million each. The two installments were paid off after partial sale of 
the (textile) machinery as agreed between the two sides in the Settlement Agreement. 
 
The letter says the company had since March this year trying to obtain permission from the regional 
head SAM for renting out a part of project building and sale of the mortgaged land as agreed 
between the two sides under the Settlement Agreement for making future payments to the bank and 
decreasing its liability as per the deal. But, the complainant alleges, the said NBP executive was 
using delaying tactics to force the company pay him `commission` The textile company has 
requested both the NBP management and the finance division to carry out a proper inquiry into the 
matter on an urgent basis and dissociate the said banker from the execution of the agreement. 
 
 
By Our Staff Reporter 


